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THEODORE GREEN
VCW Returns to Air,
Features Variety
Campus radio station WCW
will begin its third year of broad-coastin- g
Monday evening, Oct. 1,
with a program featuring Mr.
Howard Becknell, new radio pro-
fessor.
Operating with 18 watts, 540 on the
dial, the station will be on the air
every night Sunday through Friday
10:00 to 11:45 with programs pre-
sented and directed by students of the
speech department. It is possible that
additional time may be secured, prob-
ably in the late afternoon, when clubs
and organizations will broadcast.
Kent Williams, program chairman,
is planning a large variety of programs
including disc jockeys, quizzes, and
student talent. Maxine Schnitzer and
Bob Clark will preside over the camp
us quiz show, "Wits and Half-wits- ".
Jim Boeringer, music director, has ar-
ranged for a program of classical
music every night, with Benjamin
Britten featured. Weekly features in-
clude an analysis of the news by Mr
Bindley on Thursday nights from
10:00 to 10:15, and a 15 minute pro
gram of music presented by Mr.
Dierck's piano students, with Mr.
Dierck playing the first two programs
A resume of sports will be broad
cast regularly by a reporter yet to be
announced. Sports news will be given
a feminine touch in a semi-monthl- y
program with Nancy Drown as an
nouncer and Anita Jacobs, editor and
compiler.
A new idea, a microphone technique
"training program", will be used this
year, to enable organizations to im
prove their programs by "getting the
feel of the mike" with preliminary
practice.
Radio apparatus recently underwent
several changes credited to chief en
gineer Jim Andress, who spent the
summer making technical improve-
ments. He put in remote lines to the
. chapel and Taylor stage, making
broadcasting possible from both places.
He also improved both the appearance
and the safety of the studio by re-
wiring it. Reception is expected to
be improved.
Clubs wishing to reserve a time
for programs or publicity should con-
tact the speech department and ar-
rangements will be made, usually on
a bi-week- ly basis. IRC, WF, Chem
Club, Pre-Mi- n, and YWCA have al-
ready taken advantage of this service
and all other organizations are invited
to do so.
"Broadway Music Box," a program
of recent hits from Broadway musicals,
will be heard from 10:30 to 11 p. m.,
with "South Pacific" the first of the
series. Jane WyckofT will announce,
and Dick Sheppard is the script writer.
Graduate School Exams
Are Offered Next Month
Prospective 1952 graduate students
will have their first of four chances
'o take the graduate record examina-
tions on Friday and Saturday, Oct. 16
and 27, according to an announce-
ment from the educational testing
service. Other testing dates scheduled
are February 1 and 2, May 2 and 3,
and August 1 and 2. Students are
advised to inquire whether or not the
examinations are required for en-
trance to the various schools.
Application forms and a bulletin
f information may be obtained from
lne registrar's office.
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Volume LXVI
Antics Of Day Family
Slated For Homecoming
In the delightful comedy roles of Vinnie and Father. Corinne
Snuffer and Bill McGraw will lead the cast of Life With Mother,
slated for presentation on Oct. 17, 18, 19, and 20 in Wooster's Little
Theater.
The Homecoming production is a
sequel to the Lindsay and Crouse hit,
Life With Father, successfully pre-
sented here three years ago. Most of
the familiar characters appear with
some sparkling additions, including
Cousin Cora's husband and an old
sweetheart of Father's. The plot cen-
ters around the engagement of one of
the Day boys, his difficulties in obtain-
ing a ring, and Vinnie's determination
to have one herself at long last.
Casting is incomplete and charac-
ters may be shifted as rehearsals begin
this week, explained director W. C.
Craig. Present assignments include
Paul Wright as John; James Schreiber,
Whitney; Susan Staffler, Margaret;
Don Haskell, Michael ; Sandy Wishart,
Clarence; Peg Batterman, Bridget; Bar-
bara Ward, Hazel Willoughby; Susan
Weaver, Bessie Fuller Logan; Maxine
Schnitzer, Mrs. Willoughby; Willard
Mcllin, Clyde Miller; Mary Ferris,
Cousin Cora.
Club Merger
Forms Signets
A merger of two women's social
clubs, the Dominoes and Spuds, was
approved by members and the Inter-clu- b
Council last week. The new or-
ganization is to be known as the
Signets, its Greek name being Sigma
Gamma Nu.
Officers include Virginia Keenan
and Marian Van Gorder, co-presiden- ts;
Pat Lengel, vice-presiden- t;
Jean Lengel, vice-presiden- t; Jean
Bangham, secretary; Mildred Loehlin,
scribe; and Carol Kardos and Marge
Eakin, co-treasure- rs.
Frosh Seek Bag Rush Victory
In Hope of Discarding Beanies
Freshmen and sophomores will clash early Saturday morning,
Oct. 6, in the annual bag rush to determine whether or not freshmen
will wear their beanies until Thanksgiving recess.
Women Elect
Dorm Officers
Women in the upperclass dorms
chose their officers for the coming
year at the semester's first house meet-
ings, held Sunday evening.
Dorm presidents and social chair-
men were elected as follows: Tina
MacNair, president and Joan Whitten-mye- r,
social chairman, Babcock; Mary
Jane Reimer and Barbara Langdon,
Holden; Mickie McFadden and Pat
Taft, Holden Annex; Dotty Hoffmire
and Carolyn Wedge, Westminster; Sue
Carmany and Nancy Morgan, Scott;
Jean Laurie and Vivien Smith, Korner.
Freshman girls have not elected
their officers, but temporary appoint-
ments to the administrative posts have
been made. Servings as presidents and
social chairmen, respectively, are: Ar-dit- h
Spierling and Bev Lindholm,
Hoover; Cynthia Kimber and Joy Hat-
field, Miller; Geraldine Messina and
Shirley Petree, Bowman.
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Band Dons Kilts
For Grid Clash
The Scot's kiltie band will march for
the first time this year at the Ohio
Northern game Saturday.
Marching down the hill before kick-of- f
time, the band will feature its two
bagpipers, George Booth, and Dave
Funk, alumnus.
At half time sixty-thre- e band mem-
bers led by drum major Jim Kardos
and majorettes Carol McCool, Donna
Erbland, Judy Null and Nancy Man-ro- w,
will present four new formations.
Daily practice has been held this
week by director Richard Secord to
prepare new routines for Saturday's
game. In the future the members will
rehearse on Tuesday and Thursday
afternoons from 4:15 to 5:45.
As a result of tryouts held on
Wednesday and Thursday of last week,
thirty-fiv- e per cent of the band is
composed of new members. Trumpet
players are still needed.
A trip to Denison on Migration
Day and a possible appearance in the
Cleveland baseball stadium for a bene-
fit game are being planned.
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Returning students who have
not received their 1951 Indexes
may pick them up at the Index
office in lower Kauke on Monday
afternoon from 3 to 5 p. m. Fol-
lowing Monday, copies will not
be held.
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The event is scheduled for the same
day as the Kenyon home football
game, thus eliminating the favorite
excuse of absentees in the past "We
have to go out of town for the game."
The 880-yar- d relay will start the
event and will be followed by the
sack race and the tug of war. The
number of contestants in the latter is
determined only by the length of the
rope. The horse and rider battle and
the three-legge- d race will round out
the contests leading up to the bag
rush itself. An innovation in the three-legge- d
race requires one contestant to
run backward while the other runs
forward.
The traditional bag rush itself in-
volves two medicine balls placed in
the center of the field and a ten min-
ute free-for-a- ll period to gain posses-
sion. While both sides retire to nurse
their bruises and aches, points will be
added to determine the victors.
Freshmen have already begun train-
ing in preparation for the event, ac-
cording to reports. Sophomores will
be seeking revenge for the 28-1- 4 de-
feat they suffered last year.
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REINHOLD NIEBUHR
of the College of Wooster
Revised enrollment fig-
ures released by the regis-
trar this week bring the
total number of students on
the campus to 1,077, a
drop of nearly 100 below
last year September's fig-
ures. Men students total
580, while women number
497.
Concert Series
Opens Soon
Season tickets for the annual Com-
munity Concert series will go on sale
next Monday, Oct. 1, through dormi-
tory representatives. Only 300 mem-
berships are available to students.
The opening program of the season
on Oct. 30 will present the de Paur
Infantry chorus, a group of 35 Negro
ex-G.I.'- s. The rest of the proposed
schedule includes symphony concerts
on Nov. 28 and Mar. 19, conducted
by Mr. Alan Collins and Mr. Richard
Gore, respectively. January 10 has been
set as the tentative date for the ap-
pearance of the young Italian pianist,
Ciecolini. At least one more concert
is yet to be announced.
No single one-conce- rt tickets will
be sold.
K2J i. J
In keeping with one of Wooster's oldest traditions, a group of frosh
mount the rock to sing of "College days, when all is gay . . ." From
left to right, Don Hartsough, Marjorie Taylor, Cynthia Kimber, Kathleen
Howe, Jim Bishop and Warren Eastwick give a command performance
of the Love Song for an appreciative audience. As part of the hazing, the
freshmen wore an odd collection of backward, inside-ou- t clothing, and
distributed gum and candy to upperclassmen.
Sunday Teas Initiate Rushing
By Eight Campus Social Clubs
The annual rites of the eight female
tribes begin this Sunday in the parlors
and recreation rooms on campus when
sophomore and transfer women are
invited to don their best bonnets and
war paint to partake in the ceremonial
drinking of punch, munching of cook-
ies and clasping of hands.
The closest thing to rushing that
takes place on Wooster's democratic
campus, the teas are designed to ac-
quaint the prospective club member
with her fellow students and with all
unnTpaDSflnoBfla
"20th Century Concepts"
Theme Of October Series
"Twentieth Century Concepts of Man" will be the theme of a
five-ma- n symposium to be held here October 25, 26 and 27, President
Howard Lowry announced today.
Speakers at the symposium, a rededication year feature, will be
J. Robert Oppenheimer, director of the Institute for Advanced
Studies, Princeton, N. J.; Reinhold Niebuhr, professor of Applied
Christianity at Union Theological Seminary, New York City; Mark
Van Uoren, professor of English, Col
umbia University, New York City; and
Merle Curti, professor of history, Uni-
versity of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis.
A concluding synthesis will be given
by Theodore Meyer Greene, professor
of philosophy, Yale University, New
Haven, Conn.
The theme of the symposium em- -
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Seniors Nominate
Queen Monday
Nominations for Homecoming
Queen will be made next Monday
morning in the chapel during chapel
hour by members of the senior class.
A preferential type ballot will be used
wnn eacn senior nominating nve
women in order of preference.
Petitions for candidates for other
offices may be obtained Monday after
12 noon at Babcock desk. They will
be due Wednesday, Oct. 3, by 6 p. m.
Positions open are freshmen male sen
ators, senators-at-Iarg- e from all classes
two junior administrative representa
fives on the WSGA board, and two
freshman judicial and one freshman
administrative WSGA officers.
Primary and final elections will take
place the following week, Oct. 9 and
10.
Corporation Meets Oct. 3
Warren D. Phallon, district indus
trial engineer of Republic Steel Cor
poration's central alloy district, will
address The Corporation on Wednes-
day, October 3, at 7 p. m. in lower
Babcock Hall.
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of the social clubs.
The schedule of the teas is as fol-
lows: Echos 4:00-5:1- 5 in Holden,
Imps 2:15-3:3- 0 in Babcock parlor,
Keys 2:15-3:3- 0 in the large room of
lower Babcock, Peanuts 4:00-5:1- 5 in
the small room of lower Babcock,
Pyramids 4:00-5:1- 5 in the large room
of lower Babcock, Signets 2:15-3:3- 0
in Holden, Sphinx 4:00-5:1- 5 in Bab-
cock parlor, and Trumps 2:15-3:3- 0 in
the small room, lower Babcock.
phasizes the changes which have taken
place in the last half century in intel-
lectual thought and in man's concept
of himself in the midst of revolu
tionary material and technical changes.
The symposium will begin Thurs-
day afternoon, October 25, when Mark
Van Doren, well known author and
editor, will speak on "Twentieth Cen-
tury Concepts of Man" as they apply
to literature and fine art. That eve-
ning Merle Curti, noted historian and
1943 Pulitzer prize winner, will speak
on social and political thought.
On Friday afternoon, October 26,
J. Robert Oppenheimer, atomic physi-
cist and philosopher, will discuss the
scientific aspects of the topic, and in
the evening Reinhold Neibuhr, em-
inent clergyman and philosopher, will
speak on religion and philosophy.
Saturday morning Theodore Greene,
philosopher and author, will present
a synthesis taking into account the
ideas advanced by the other speakers.
All addresses will be given in
Memorial Chapel. Following each eve-
ning event there will be a reception in
Babcock Hall to honor the speakers.
Wooster's symposium on "Twentieth
Century Concepts of Man" is the first
in a series of special academic events
to take place on the campus during
the rededication year 1951-5- 2. This
anniversary marks the fiftieth year
since the recovery and rebuilding of
the college following the disastrous
fire of December 11, 1901.
Senafe Posts
Migration Lists
A balance of $2,865.93 was reported
by treasurer Bob Atwell to Student
Senators Monday evening as the pres-
ent working capital of the representa-
tive body. According to the report, $62
was cleared on freshman beanies, and
$299.70 was netted on Color Day last
spring.
Other items of business included the
passing of a motion by Bob Atwell
to allocate up to $60 for cheerleaders'
expenses, including sweaters and let-
ters. The motion followed a request
made by Roscoe Schwartz, speaking
in behalf of the cheerleaders.
Tom Wise, Migration Day chair-
man, reported that a list for names
and dining rooms of those wishing
seats on Senate-reserve- d buses for the
migration, will be posted in the front
entrance of Kauke on Monday. Food
service will pack box lunches for those
making the trip. Students reserving
seats are responsible for them, empha-
sized the chairman.
Appointments made by the Senators
included Don Leber as Career Coun-
seling chairman. He will work with
Mr. Paul Barrett in planning career
conferences. Bruce Becker was named
chairman of Homecoming activities. A
standing decoration committee was
selected with Paul Clark, chairman,
assisted by Fred Downs, Pat Taft, Bet-
ty Jane Mitchell, and John Williams.
President Elwood Sperry named John
Keitt chairman of a committee to in-
vestigate additional steps necessary to
bring action on the proposed enlarge-
ment of the Student Union.
W F Schedules
Picnic Saturday
All students are invited to join
Westminster Fellowship in its annual
outing Saturday evening at 7:30. Meet-
ing on the green next to Babcock, the
group will hike to Highland Park for
a picnic, games, singing, marshmallow
roast, and a campfire service.
Leaders of campfire groups will in-
clude Jim Hughes, Migs Bonnell, Paul
Wright, Gordon Roadarmel, Don El-
liot, Dotty Caldwell, Pat Fester,
Willard Mellon, Dick Carter, Connie
Berg, Larry Drewry, Ron Felty, Fred
Wollerman, and Ruth Folta.
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Visitors Will Unfurl Speedy Attack
As They Run Sweeps, Passes from T
Two speedy T formations with the same fundamental type of
offense will collide Saturday afternoon when the Scots take the field
of Severence stadium to entertain Ohio Northern.
Through three years of T formation play, the Polar Bears of
Ohio Northern have developed a fast, well-experienc- ed team. This
season they have scrapped experience for a promising group of sopho-
mores and juniors.
Sparking the outfit is halfback Jack
Decker, a 165 pound junior who re-
ceived honors as an all-stat- e back in
1949.
Bears Use Pass Attack
The Polar Bears are expected to
stage a strong passing attack with
quarterback George Adams doing most
of the throwing. Their starting line
will average only 178 pounds compar-
ed to 182 pounds for the Scots and
their backfield will weigh 166 pounds,
giving the Black and Gold a slight
weight margin in both departments.
Because of their light, fast team, the
Polar Bears like to skirt the ends.
They displayed this in their two prev-
ious contests this season when they
trampled Cedarville 28-- 0 Sept. 15 and
bowed before a strong Wittenberg
machine 32-- 0 Sept. 22.
Scots Rely On Youth
Against the Polar Bears, Wooster
will be using approximately the same
combination that downed Hiram Sat-
urday. This team is composed of four
freshmen, six sophomores, and one
junior.
Ward Lehr and Dick Milligan will
be the ends with Fred Smith and Jim
Crow holding down the tackle posi-
tions. At guard will be Bob Beidler
and Dan DeArment. Jack Dowd will
start at center.
Jim Ewers will be directing the at-
tack from quarterback slot, with John
Siskowic and Jerry Behringer, two
swift backs, at the halfback posts. Ned
Martin will play fullback.
Long Runs Score
In Opening Gcme
Freshman members of the Scott grid
team were the standouts as the Black
and Gold won its opening game Sat-
urday at Hiram by defeating the home
team 13-- 9. Two freshmen scored all
of Wooster's points.
Fullback Ned Martin sliced off
guard and traveled 35 yards for the
first tally of the contest and Halfback
John Siskowic provided the winning
points when he swept left end and
scampered for 66 yards.
The Scots preserved their lead by
stopping Hiram inches before the goal
in the third quarter.
HIRAM GAME STATISTICS
Hiram Wooster
TOTAL FIRST DOWNS 14 8
Rv nishinff 6 7
By passing 7 0
By penalties 1 1
SCRIMMAGE
Plays attempted 45 36
Yards gained 150 237
Yards lost 26 29
Net gain: scrimmage 124 20S
PASSING
Passes attempted 25 7
Passes completed 10 1
Yards gained 114 1
Passes intercepted by 2 0
Yards runback, inter-
ceptions 5 0
Net gain, passing 114 1
TOTAL YARDS GAINED....238 209
PUNTS
Number 4 3
Average yards 27.2 16.3
FUMBLES
Number by 6 1
Times lost ball 2 1
PENALTIES
Number against - 4 6
Yards penalized 30 30
Wo-aiten-
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Iran -- A World Crisis?
THE IRANIAN CRISIS has been generally viewed in this part
of the world as another stage in the struggle between Communism
and the West, a struggle for economic resources and for the loyalties
of men in those middle-groun- d areas where the two great protagonists
come into closest geographic contact.
But there is another aspect to the Iranian problem the
internal viewpoint The key figure is that of Mohammed Mossa-
degh, the sick and occasionally hysterical premier, whose gov-
ernment derives its power from the emotional vitality generated
by the concept of oil nationalization among the Iranian masses.
In certain respects Mossadegh's regime represents a vital revolu-
tionary impulse directed against foreign interests, and against
the domestic oligarchy cooperating with those interests.
HOWEVER, THE NATIONALISTIC PRIDE aroused around
the idea of oil nationalization has gone beyond legitimate patriotism,
and has degenerated into a fanatical, and in certain respects, suicidal
chauvinism, which, paradoxically, fails to see its own self-intere- st in
clear terms. A state cannot survive on sheer national egotism and
popular enthusiasm, unless these energies are placed behind a program
of action which takes true account of the economic and political
realities of the situation.
IN ECONOMIC AFFAIRS, the Mossadegh governing faction
has displayed what can only be described as a tragic naivete. Having
cheerfully confiscated the British built and financed Anglo-Irania- n
Oil Company thereby depriving Iran of $840,000 daily in oil rev-
enues they expressed surprise and dismay at British action in partly
curtailing the conversion of Iranian sterling into dollars. Having
deprived Britain of a major dollar earner, Mossadegh apparently
expected to continue to be supplied with dollars from Britain's own
already over-straine- d dollar resources.
In short, the present government, or some succeeding gov-
ernment, must make a series of concessions and compromises if
Iran is to regain her political equilibrium and her economic via-
bility. Internally, she must display greater concern for political
democracy and adopt more intelligent economic policies.
INTERNATIONALLY, IRAN'S BEST COURSE is to compro-
mise with Britain along the lines of the generous proposition offered
by the Stokes mission. She can scarcely lose her sense of freedom by
so doing; for the two nations' interests are, after all, fairly close
together.
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SCOTS CARRY the ball as they pick up yardage in the
Hiram game. Chuck Masi goes down under the force of two
Hiram men in the second quarter of the contest Fred Smith (87)
is in on the play along with John Bluhm (48) of Hiram. In the
other photo Jerry Behringer is hit as he takes the ball on a sweep
around right end.
International Set Meets Wooster;
Approves American Campus Life
By Pat Blosser
Wooster's campus boasts the addition of nine new foreign stu-
dents, six of them freshmen, one a sophomore, and two special
students.
Newlywed Scots
Continue Studies
by Liz Blumberg
Twelve and one half newly wed
couples have returned to the
campus this fall to finish their
education. The half couple is
Jeanne Babcock Carley, who is
living in Babcock Hall. Her hus-
band, Harold J. Carley is with
the Air Force at Sampson, Geneva,
New York. They were married
June 16, in Lockport, N. Y.
Five of the couples were married in
Wooster. Ellis Clouse and the former
Mary Jean Bennett, who are living in
T-4--
C, were married June 9. Harry
Stultz and the former Gladys Wamp-ler- ,
living in T-4-- A, were married
June 11. Gene Pritchard and Adelaide
Watson were married August 4. They
are living at 616 Beall Ave. Bill Shaf-
fer and Jane Murray, now living in
T-4--
B, were married August 10. Alan
Van Wie and Judy Tilford were mar-
ried September 2. Their address is
T-l--
A.
Dale Chastain and Marjean Hartz-le- r
were married in Louisville, July
21. They are living at 868 Park Blvd.
in Wooster. Ed Malin and Georgia
High, now living at 151 Beall Ave.,
were married August 4, in Wilming-
ton, Del. Pete Sprague was married to
Mary Lou Adsit August 25 in Red-fiel- d,
New York. 1505 Cleveland Rd.
is their present address. Lorrin Krei-de- r
and Nancy Barnes, now living at
328 E. Bowman, were wed in Youngs-tow- n
August 26. Jack Pallone and
Doris Digel were married in Cleve-
land August 25. They are living in
S-7--
C. Jack Hayward and the former
Jo Lord are also living in the Stadium
units: S-6-- D. They were married Sep-
tember 8, in Bryn Mayr, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Armstrong (Joan
Van Scoyk) are at home at 346 E.
Bowman after a Sept. 1 wedding in
Cleveland.
-
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The four freshman Canadians, Dav-
id Donald, Elizabeth Ross, Dolores
Ross, and Nancy Provan, do not find
too much difference between Wooster
and their home towns. Both Eliza-
beth Compton Ross and David Don-
ald are the children of Wooster alum-
ni and have visited the campus before
coming here this month. Elizabeth
graduated from the Laurel School in
Cleveland and is therefore acquainted
with Ohio. Dolores came to Wooster
to major in music, David for the
M.I.T. plan, and Nancy came for a
"liberal education."
Another student who came to
Wooster to major in music is Elsa
Somers from Mexico. Although Elsa
had been in the States before coming
here, the houses, climate, and sur-
roundings are new and different to
her.
Priscilla Ling also comes to Woos-
ter from a warmer climate. Pris is the
sophomore of the group, having trans-
ferred from Jackson College in Hon-
olulu, her home. Pris, who likes
dormitory life, is waiting for winter
so she can see snow for the first time.
Not every freshman gets to meet
the president of his prospective col-
lege before he is actually enrolled but
Gvido Grambergs from Buenos Aires,
Argentina, met Dr. Lowry while the
president was on his South American
trip this summer. Gvido and his par-
ents came to Buenos Aires from
Latvia about three years ago. He is
surprised at the size of the campus,
"overwhelmed" by the warm welcome
he has received, and puzzled by a
few things, such as registration and
freshman hazing.
Another person who comes from
Buenos Aires is Maria Vela-Huerg- o.
Miss Vela-Huerg- o just arrived on
campus last week. In her capacity as
a "special student" she will assist in
conversation in the Spanish depart-
ment and take a few courses in othei
subjects.
Miss Odile Danton from Paris,
France, is assisting in the French de-
partment and is also the head resident
at the French house. She finds the
campus similar to Cambridge Univer-
sity in England.
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TEAM STARTED WELL,
SHOWED HIGH PROMISE
Dick Duke
"HOW DO THEY LOOK?"
This was the query which greeted almost everyone of the hundred and
some Scotsmen who followed their team to Hiram Saturday. It was a rainy, de-
pressing day and neither the town of Hiram nor its college promised reward
for the 70-mi- le journey the wavers-of-the-plai- d took. They didn't travel just
to see the countryside roll by; they went to Hiram to see their team play its
first game.
What they saw was good. They saw the Black and Gold put up a battle
adequate enough to produce victory. They saw mistakes too and reported
them when they returned home to the questioning of their friends. "The pass
defense looked poor" stood out as their chief comment.
Therein lies the tragedy of this tale. Members of the Clan seemed to see
only part of the Scot '51 gridiron picture. They saw their team open its season
against a college reported to have an enrollment of only 400 but they did
not see their team roll up an overwhelming score.
Hiram Had More Drill Days
They apparently did not know that each one of Hiram's linemen averaged
28 pounds heavier than the Wooster man he lined up against, that the Hiram
backfield man for man averaged 19 pounds more than Wooster's, and that
Wooster had a scant 10 days of practice while Hiram had 15.
The joker in the deck is that the Scots are still learning. They unashamed-
ly entered Saturday's encounter with an offense consisting of only two plays:
around right end and left end and through one part of the line. The fact that
they have not yet tried to learn is reason for optimism.
Comparing Wooster performance on Hiram's field with performance on
the practice field, one truth stands out: each phase of the Black and Gold's
game was successful in proportion to the amount of time spent on that phase.
Hilltoppers chief criticism of the Scots' play that pass defense was weak
is borne out by statistics showing that Hiram gained 114 yards from its aerial
attack. Wooster had spent little time on pass defense.
Scots Traded Yards For Win
The obvious cause for the report that pass defense is not adequate was
the threat Hiram made by completing three successive passes for 48 yards in
the closing moments of the game. Up against a good passer throwing with
the wind behind him, the Scots played conservative ball to protect their four-poi- nt
lead. They would over-estimat- e the length of the pass, allowing the po-
tential receiver an unhampered chance for the catch, but they never let him
go anyplace with the ball.
When Hiram unleashed its fourth pass in succession, this time into the
end zone where a catch meant victory, Wooster's defense showed it could
cope with passes and then drove the point home hard on the next play by
throwing the passer for a nine yard loss.
Everyone is entitled to his opinion. Mine is that Wooster's gridders are
good. In their initial encounter they displayed potentialities of developing into
a strong team. If this week's five days of practice improve them as much over
their level of play at Hiram as last week's five days advanced their ability as
revealed in the scrimmage with Ashland, the Scots will have taken a big step
toward their potential.
ttliipA and ScainA By Bentley Duncan
NOW THAT THE FIRST FEW DAYS of school are over we have some-
thing to be thankful for: we have finally run through all our "introductory"
lectures. Traditionally, the first classroom period of a course is devoted to
an introductory talk which lasts about half the period and then the class is
dismissed. The half hour off is supposedly the result of student pressure. But
the truth is that after three months of indolent torture ludicrously known as
"vacation," the prof knows less about the course he has to teach than his
students. He therefore fumbles around with an introduction which could be
used for any course from Neo-Phoenici- an Architecture to the Embryology of
Flearum Bangbangbus. Finally, after a few painful attempts at humor, the
prof runs out of words and lets his questionless students mercifully escape.
Having then blundered into the smoky repose of the Shack, the hapless student
rehabilitates himself with a cup of coffe and composes himself for the next
"introduction."
Some day some student is going to float into his opening class,
grimly determined to endure the next few minutes, only to find an icy
prof utterly indifferent as to who his students are armed with an ab-
struse lecture on the most difficult aspect of the subject matter. The ef-
fect would be extraordinary. Without having thir morale weakened by
pointless humor, or their courage undermined by dull talk about tests
and grades and procedures, the gasping students would be scribbling
furiously, minds clutching avidly at the concepts elucidated. The initial
momentum thus gained would be so great that the class would be ready
for their finals at midsemester.
THE EARLY DAYS OF SCHOOL bring another great evil freshman
hazing. The pathological practices associated with this manifestation of stu-
dent barbarism are defended on the grounds that it is all clean fun, that it is
funny, that it provides a test of character revealing those who "can take it"
and that moreover, young people must have an outlet, etc., ad nauseam. Now
I submit to you, that any freshman whose mind is not aroused to indignation
by this trial by idiocy is incapable of cherishing any noble or generous senti-
ment.
When are we going to break the bonds of students to wander around
the campus in absurd costumes, and to submit to the freshman "run-
out" which is surely a boring, tiring, humorless, witless performance
for tormentor and tormented alike? Why not limit the hazing to the wear-
ing of caps, the learning of rules, and to an athletic competition of per-
haps greater scope than the present bag-rush- ? We can only hope that the
class of '55, when their turn comes, will show themselves to be better
men and women than their predecessors.
FRESHMAN HAZING OF COURSE PALES in significance when com-
pared to those greater manifestations of mass psychoses. Hell Week and the
pledging for the women's clubs. These activities merely give the more re-
pressed members of the community a chance to express the more distorted as-
pects of their personalities. The feeble soul who becomes a tyrant over-nig- ht
is the common example of this. Regardless of what the embattled barons of
Kenarden may have to say on the subject, I am certain that there is a large
segment of enlightened students who would gladly see Wooster well rid of
these and other examples of moronic immaturity.
This Is Your VOICE
Agree with everything said on these two pages? If not, why
not disagree on paper instead of letting your opinions disappear,
unpreserved for posterity?
Write a letter to the editor or an open letter to any group on
campus, sign it, and drop it in the basket in the VOICE office
before the weekly Tuesday morning deadline. Comments, gripes,
suggestions, and information appreciated.
